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For W.S.C.S.
Who Fought The Civil War

For North Carolina
Confederate officer. This
listing, however, is known to

human race. It If food that the
old should resist the young, and
that the young should prod the
old; out of this tension as out of
the strife of the sexee and the
classes, comet a creative
tensile strength, a stimulated
development, a secret and basic
unity and movement of the
whole."

cxe me mm m
1. Who recently won tot

world tennia title?
2. Who wss the loaer In the

finals?
3. HowoldlaKenRosowall?
4. For whom doea Willie

Mays play baaeball?
5. How old was Jim Mulloy?

AiJW to Sports Qili
1. Ken Rosewall.
2. Rod Laver.
3. 37.
4. The New York Mets.
5. 37.

WEEKLY RECIPE
Sank Ana Sheridan

Now that this school year
is nearly over and summer
is just around the corner,
sandwiches will be very pop-
ular. This spread is easy to
make and keeps well. It will
go well at lunch or at your
afternoon bridge club.

Raisin Sandwich Spread
1 c sugar
3 whole eggs
2 lemons (Juice of 2 and

rind of H lemon)
1 c mayonaise
1 c raisins
1 c nuts

Beat eggs to loam, add
sugar, lemon juice and rind.
Cook in double boiler until
it begins to thicken. Cool.
Add the mayonaise. Grind
raisins and nuts together
and add to other mixture.

Card Of Thanks

I would like to express my

hormones will wonder why he
should not be given full freedom
to his sexual desires ; and If he Is
unchecked by custom, morals,
or laws, he may ruin his life
before he matures sufficiently
to understand that sex is a river
of fire that must be banked and
cooled by a hundred restraints
if it is not to consume In chaos
both the individual and the
group. '

"So the conservative who
resists change is as valuable as
the radical who proposes it
perhaps as much more valuable
as roots are more vital than
grafts. It is good that new ideas
should be heard, for the sake of
the few that can be'used; but it
is also good that new ideas
should be compelled to go
through the mill of objection,
opposition, and contumely; this
is the trial heat which in-

novations must survive before
being allowed to enter the

This is a time of rapid change,
stated today by Mrs. M.B.
Taylor, Home Economics
Extension Agent. Some
thoughts and quotes from a
most interesting book, The
Lessons of History by Will and
Ariel Durant are appropriate.

The Durants, who wroked 40

years on the ten volumes of The
Story of Civilization, have
written a small book, only 100

pages, outlining insights from
history into the nature of man
his fundamental feelings and
tendencies. They include that
history shows little alteration in
the conduct of mankind.
Motives and ends remain the
same throughout history only
the means change. They write,
"Nothing is clearer in history
than the adoption by successful
rebels of the methods they were
accustomed to condemn in the
forces they deposed."

"Out of every hundred new
ideas ninety-nin- e or more will
probably be inferior to the
traditional responses which
they propose to replace. No one
man, however brilliant or

can come in one
lifetime to such fullness of

understanding as to safely
judge and dismiss the customs
or institutions of his society, for
these are the wisdom of
generations after centuries of
experiment in the laboratory of

history. A youth boiling with

many that have taken on a note
of humor, with the passing of a
century. One notation indicates
that a soldier's service was
terminated "when he ac-

cidentally shot himself while
mounting his horse." Another

. mentions an individual who was
"distinguished for robbing hen
roosts," and another documents
that a soldier's release from
duty was "officially requested"
by a certain young lady so that
"he (could) come home and
marry her as he had promised."

To date, the first three
volumes of the series which
eventually will include twelve
or more are off the press. The

completed' roster will be
of considerable value to pre-
sent and future North
Carolininas interested in the
Civil War service of their an-
cestors and to professional
genealogists.

More importantly, the
published volumes will for the
first time provide to amateur
and professional historians
alike a great mass of readily
accessible, reliable information
concerning North Carolina's
participation in the Civil War in
terms of the individuals who

have thousands, of .omissions
and errors, and it gives only the
name and rank of each in
dividual listed.

The new roster will also in-

clude each soldier's "service
record" indicating (when
known) his county of birth,
residence, and enlistment; his
age and occupation at the time;
and additional information
relating to promotions,
demotions, wounds, transfers,
and the circumstances of his
service termination.

Information for the new
roster is being drawn primarily

from the records of the con-

federate War Department
which are preserved at the
National Archives in
Washington. They include
company muster rolls, prisoner
of war records, medical
records, and a great mass of
miscellaneous documents.
Other imformation is being
found in Confederate pension
records of the U.D.C., and Civil
War newspapers.

Among the thousands of
listings that were made under
serious and even grim cir-
cumstances during the war are

SISTER 0AKA

The Indian Healer and Sdvlsor Solves all

problems of life! Friends wo urge you to
sn Sister Oaka, The religious faith heal-

er. Are you sick? Suffering? Need help?:
One visit will convience you of her pow-
er to bring you happiness and suecen,

Permanently Located three miles from Moyock, N.C. on Highway
168, five miles from Virginia State Line. Look for Indian Head

Sign In front of her home.served.

The Women's Society of
Christian Service meets in the
Fellowship Hall of the United
Methodist Church on June 5th.
at 8 p.m. The Delia Shamburger
Circle will be in charge of the
program and the Mary Towe
Circle will be hostesses at the
social hour that follows. The
Executive Committee will meet
at 7:15 prior to the general
meeting.

On June 6th. the Minnie
Wilson Circle will meet with
Mrs. L.C. Winslow at 9:45 p.m.

The Delia Shamburger Circle
will meet with Mrs. Durwood
Reed, Jr. on June 12th. at 8:00
p.m.

The Helen Bame Circle will
meet June 12th at 8:00 p.m. with
Mrs. Percy Newbern.

The Wesleyan Service Guild
will meet with Mrs. Earlie
Goodwin on June 12th at 8 p.m.

On June 14th. at 3:00 p.m. the
Mary Towe Circle will meet
with Mrs. Roulac Webb.

Card Of Thanks

A special thanks to each in-

dividual and church
organization that remembered
me with cards, flowers, gifts
and prayers while I was a
patient in Norfolk General
Hospital.

You indeed brought home

away from home for me.
Thanks to my wonderful neigh-
bors and friends for taking care
of me and my family since I've
been shut in at home.

May God bless each of you
with good health.

Mrs. J.B. (Dorothy) Perry

Card Of Thanks

I would likto express my
sincere thanks and appreciation
to my many friends and
relatives and to all church
organizations who remembered
me during my stay in the
hospital and since I have been
home. For the beautiful flowers,
gifts, cards, prayers, visits,
telephone calls and good food.

May God bless each of you.
Irene "Renie" White

Card Of Thanks

I would like to express my
thanks to everyone for the
cards, flowers, food and visits
while I was a patient in the
Albemarle Hospital and since
I've been recuperating at home.

Your kindness will always be
remembered.

Mrs. Freeland Elliott

sincere thanks to all my friends
and neighbors for the visits,
cards, flowers, gifts and
prayers I received during my
recent stay in the hospital and
since I have been home.

Fernando Hollowell

Card Of Thanks

This is to thank rny many
friends for all their many
beautiful cards, letters, fruit,
flowers, visits and other gifts
while I was in the Albemarle
Hosptial, all of which helped me
so much to get back home early.

I pray God's blessing upon
everyone of you.

Mr. G.C. Buck

Card Of Thanks

I wish to express my ap
preciation to all friends and
neighbors who remembered me
with their prayers, visits, cards,
flowers, phone calls and all
other acts of kindness on the
day of my operation and
through my stay in Norfolk
General Hospital.

May God bless each of you.
Rossie M.Baker

Card Of Thanks

I would like to take this op-

portunity to th nk Dr. Baker
and all the nurses for their
special care while I was in
Chowan Hospital.

- Also all my friends for their
flowers, cards, visits, prayers'and kind deeds extended to
my family.

May God bless you.
Irene Meads and family

"Who fought the Civil War for
North Carolina?" is a question
being answered by a long-ter-

project in the State Archives
The task of documenting

information about those 180,000
individuals was undertaken in
1961 by the Civil War Com-

mission, and its aim is to
document as much information
as possible about literally every
North Carolina who served in
the war.

As most Civil War buffs know,
one roster of North Carolina

troops was published in 1882 by
Major John W. Moore, a former

Bored!

More and more firms are
turning to innovative work
rules and working schedules
to fight boredom among work
ers and create a better bond
of feeling between employ-
ers and the parent company,
plus greater efficiency.

One of the new ideas is
the summer practice of giving
workers Friday afternoons
free. That is usually accom-

plished by having them re-

port for work earlier on the
other four days, either half
hour or one hour earlier.
Another idea is to offer work
ers a four-da- y work week if
they wish to work four ten-ho-ur

days or
days. (The four-da- y

week has proven the
most popular innovation of
all according to a study of
the trend in Massachusetts.)

Firms have found that
absenteeism is reduced by
such plans, morale greatly
improved and production
often increased-there- by in-

creasing profits. Generally
speaking, smaller firms with
200 or fewer employes have

adapted to the new trend
most quickly and success-
fully. But it seems reason-
able to assume more and
more business firms, small
and large, will take advan-

tage of the mutual benefits
inherent in such plans, which
can also improve the nation's
business-labo- r atmosphere.

The criminal is a criminal
whether he is rich or poor,
regardless of what society
failed to do for him when he
was young.

Free

Service

HARMON'S PHARMACY jm JT'--v Maverick Is the simple economy car.
Simple to operate. And simple to drive

itr with excellent maneuverability. Simple
1 to maintain with easy

Zm features. And simple to own at a price
i that beats compact as well as manyV5 i subcompact cars.

Is happy to provide you with a

Health Sav-A-T- ax Service!

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR REGISTRATION FORM.

WE WILL KEEP A PERMANENT RECORD OF YOUR PRESCRIPTION

PURCHASES GIVE YOU OFFICIAL PROOF OF MEDICAL EXPENSE

- AND THEN, BEFORE FEDERAL INCOME TAX TIME WE WILL GIVE

YOU A COMPLETE RECORD OF All PRESCRIPTION PURCHASES

MADE BY YOU AND YOUR FAMILY DURING THE PRECEDING YEAR.

Your Private Family Record

1 supplies original prescription number when
Refills are necessary--

......",

O YOUR ENTIRE MEDICATION HISTORY CAN BE REVIEWED

QUICKLY BY YOUR DOCTOR AT ANY TIM- E-

ooo

.1.1
'Based on a comparison
of sticker prices for base

models.

1

.PI

u u
ALL PRESCRIPTION PURCHASES AVAILABLE TO

TAX PURPOSES-HARMF- UL

ALLERGIC RESULTS ARE AVOIDED. WE KEEP

DETAILS ON YOUR RECORD PERMANENTL- Y-

3 TOTAL OF

YOU FOR

ALLERGY

Health Sav-A-Ta- x Is a Free
Spend

15 minutes
i

with tho
Ford Team

HERTFORD, N. C. PHONE 426-552- 7


